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Abstract

Hepatitis viral infections are important causes of morbidity and mortality in haemodialysis patients.

The present study was undertaken to estimate the prevalence of HBV and HCV and dual infection

among haemodialysis patients attending at National Institute of Kidney Diseases and Urology

(NIKDU), Sher –E–Bangla Nagar, Dhaka  during the period between January 2012 to April 2013.

One hundred and fifty patients attending haemodialysis unit were screened for the presence of

HBV and HCV infections. 22 (14.67%) patients were HCV positive while 18 (12%) patients had HBV

infection. A dual infection with both the viruses was observed in 1 patient (.67%).
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Introduction

HBV and HCV share a common route of transmission

and can coexist with each other. Haemodialysis

patients are at high risk for hepatitis viral infections

due to the high number of blood transfusions,

prolonged vascular access and the potential for

exposure to infected patients and contaminated

equipment. 1  Patients with chronic HBV and HCV

concurrent infection show a reciprocal inhibition of

viral genomes, an association with a severe clinical

presentation and an infrequent response to

interferon alfa treatment. 2

Significant immune status disturbances were

registered in haemodialysis patients infected with

both HBV and HCV compared to patients with HCV

alone. A significant risk of cirrhosis development and

decompensation of liver function is observed in HBV

and HCV infected haemodialysis patients.   Dialysis

is a recognised risk factor for transmission of

hepatitis B (HBV) which is the most commonly

transmitted blood-borne virus in the healthcare

setting. Following acute infection, 5-90% of patients

become chronic carriers, depending on age and

immune competence. Chronic carriage has significant

risks of chronic liver disease, cirrhosis, hepatocellular

carcinoma and ultimately death.3 Since 1982 hepatitis

B vaccination has been recommended for susceptible

HbsAg negative patients. This has reduced the

incidence of HBV infection amongst haemodialysis

patients. 4, 5.

Chronic hepatitis C is the most common chronic liver

disease at present and chronic hepatitis C virus

infection is found with variable prevalence in dialysis

populations in different parts of the world. There is

currently no vaccination available for HCV, which

should tend to reinforce the importance of strategies

to prevent transmission of HCV in the dialysis room.

An important reported risk factor for acquiring

hepatitis C is the proximity of patient to patient, with

high risk documented for a patient dialysed adjacent

to an anti- HCV positive patient 6. The lowest

incidence of HCV infection is in haemodialysis units

which isolate anti-HCV positive patients in separate

rooms, ideally with separate machines 7,8.

The above evidence should provide impetus for more

widespread institution of isolation dialysis for HCV

positive patients; given that there is no protective

vaccine, HCV exposure leads to chronic infection in

approximately 85% of those infected, the disease has

a very high risk of chronic morbidity and mortality .
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Methodology

One hundred and fifty chronic renal failure patients

undergoing  haemodialysis in the dialysis unit of the

nephrology department of National Institute of Kidney

Diseases and Urology (NIKDU), Sher –E–Bangla Nagar,

Dhaka , during the period between January 2012 to

April 2013,  were included in the present study. The

dialysis unit has 14 haemodialysis machines. Among

these, 2 machines are dedicated for HBV  and 4

machines are dedicated for HCV positive patients. 6

machines are placed away from the rest(8) of the

machines in two isolated rooms, so as to avoid cross

contamination. The dialyzers of the patients are

reused. Reprocessing of the dialyzers of the HBV /

HCV positive patients are done in a separate room,

away from the rest of the patients. Dedicated nursing

staff  look after each patient during the dialysis

session. Blood samples were drawn from the patients

before the start of the first haemodialysis and every

3 months thereafter. The serum samples were

screened for  HBsAg and anti HCV antibody. All the

HBsAg negative patients were given HBV vaccination.

Any patient positive for HBsAg or anti HCV or to both

were dialyzed on the dedicated machines. Testing of

the serum samples of the patient was done by the

commercially available  Anti HCV (ICT)  and  HBsAg

(ICT) in the Transfusion Medicine department of our

institute. The results are also checked by ELISA

method in department of immunology of NIKDU. 

Results

Table-I

Distribution  by age

Class interval No  of  patients %

       11-20 05 3.33

        21-30 19 12.67

        31-40 21 14.00

        41-50 29 19.33

        51-60 57 38.00

        61-70 16 10.67

        71-80 03 2.00

        Total 150 100.00

Table-II

Distribution  by sex

Sex No  of  patients %

Male 98 65.33

Female  52 34.67

Total 150 100.00

Table-III

Distribution  by blood group

Blood group No  of  patients %

A 36 24.00

B 64 42.67

O 41 27.33

AB 09 6.00

Total 150 100.00

Table-IV

Distribution  by unit of blood transfused

Unit of blood No of  patients %

0 36 24.00

1-5 52 34.67

6-10 38 25.33

11-15 18 12.00

16-20 06 4.00

Total 150 100.00

Table-V

Distribution  by frequency of dialysis

frequency of dialysis No of patients %

Twice  weekly 136 90.67

Thrice weekly 14 9.33

Total 150 100.00

Table-VI

Distribution  by screening positive

Screening No of patients %

HBsAg 18 12.00

Anti-HCV 22 14.67

Dual (HBsAg, Anti-HCV) 01 67

Total 41 27.34

Discussion

Hepatitis B (HBV) and hepatitis C (HCV) viral

infections are important causes of morbidity and

mortality in haemodialysis  patients9   and pose

problems in the management of the patients in the

renal dialysis units. Chronic renal failure patients

do not clear these viral infections efficiently. Several

outbreaks of hepatitis have occurred in these

settings.10
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In this study, 22 (14.67%) patients were HCV positive

while 18 (12%) patients had HBV infection. A dual

infection with both the viruses was observed in 1

patient (.67%). This result coincide with other studies

in  different countries.

HBV infection is less prevalent than HCV in

haemodialysis units.11 Introduction of HBV

vaccination, isolation of HBV positive patients, use

of dedicated dialysis machines and regular

surveillance for HBV infection dramatically reduced

the spread of HBV in this setting .12  The prevalence

of HCV infection among haemodialysis is high and

varies between countries (2% to 60%) and between

dialysis units within a single country.  13  Dual

infection with HBV and HCV leads to more aggressive

liver disease. 14 There are very few reports on the

prevalence of such dual infections in haemodialysis

patients.

Prevalence of HBV and HCV co-infection in non-

haemodialysis patients was reported by several

authors and ranged between 3 to 56%.15,16 A

simultaneous study carried out on 75 patients with

chronic liver disease by the gastroenterology

department of our institute showed a prevalence rate

of dual infection of 4% .15,16

Studies on prevalence of HCV and HBV coinfection

in haemodialysis are rare. Kara et al reported dual

infection in three patients out of 67 haemodialysis

patients.17  Kuan et al reported dual infection of

30.4% and it was higher than non haemodialysis

patients which was only 3.8%.18  in their series . In

one study, they found 3.7% prevalence of dual

infection in haemodialysis patients, which was higher

than among the non-haemodialysis patients (0.09%).

Out of 134 patients, eight were positive for only anti

HCV (5.9%), two patients were positive for HBsAg

(1.4%) and dual infection was observed in another

five patients (3.7%). All the five patients had a risk

factor of history of 2-4 units of blood transfusion

before becoming positive.19 

Another study showed higher prevalence of HCV

(9.240%) than HBsAg (5.88%) in Bahrainis. Higher

prevalence of anti-HCV (14.7%) than HBsAg (11.8%)

were seen among Saudi patients.20

In a study of 1286 hemodialysis patients with anti-

HCV and/or HCV-PCR testing, 69 (5.4%) tested

positive. Two HCV genotype 4 seroconversions were

identified. HCV incidence rate on dialysis was 78.8

cases per 100,000 person-years. Younger age, history

of renal transplant and past HBV infection were

associated with HCV infection. No occult infection

was identified using HCV-

In the HD setting, cross-contamination to patients

via environmental surfaces, supplies, equipment,

multiple-dose medication vials and staff members is

mainly responsible for both HBV and HCV

transmission. The incidence and prevalence of HBV

in HD centers have dropped markedly as a result of

isolation strategy for HBsAg positive patients, the

implementation of infection control measures and

the introduction of HBV vaccine. The incidence and

prevalence of HCV infection among HD patients

remain higher than the corresponding general

population..22

 Of the 353 patients enrolled in the study, HBsAg and

anti-HCV was detected in 16 (4.5%) and 30 (8.5%)

patients, respectively. None of the transfused and

anti-HCV eropositivity, multivariate  analysis showed

no association between age,sex,level of education,

istory of surgery or number of units of blood

transfused and anti CV seropositivity.23

Chronic hepatitis C is the most common chronic liver

disease at present and chronic hepatitis C virus

infection is found with variable prevalence in dialysis

populations in different parts of the world. Using first-

generation ELISA, the highest prevalence was 42-71%

in the Middle East24,25 with prevalence of

approximately 4-14% in the UK26,27. Intermediate

prevalences are reported from Mediterranean

countries. The prevalence in Australia and New

Zealand is 1.2-10%.28, with  significant regional

variability. The prevalence of HCV is consistently

higher in dialysis populations than in healthy

populations. The prevalence of HCV increases with

age, the number of blood transfusions received, the

mode of dialysis and the time on dialysis. 29,30  Usage

of erythropoietin to reduce numbers of blood

transfusions and screening of the blood donor

population for anti HCV has reduced the incidence of

hepatitis C infection. 31

The prevalence of anti HCV in patients on continuous

ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD) appears much

lower 32, even though HCV has been identified in the

peritoneal dialysis effluent. 33 There are multiple

reports of patient to patient transmission on

haemodialysis, with use of genotypic analysis and

molecular typing revealing ongoing nosocomial

transmission of hepatitis C in modern dialysis units.
334,35,336,37,38 The risk of acquiring infection is higher

for those patients treated in units with a high

prevalence of HCV infection.39

Acquiring HCV on dialysis has significant implications

in regard to morbidity and mortality, with a high

incidence of progressive chronic liver disease and its

sequelae. Renal patients with HCV antibody detected
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by serology or HCV RNA testing have been found to

have an increased relative risk of death approaching

1.8 to 2.0, respectively. 40 ,41

A total of 142 haemodialysis patients participatedin

this study, 11 were anti-HCV positive and 7 were

HBsAg positive.42

The prevalence of a positive antihepatitis C virus

(HCV) test among dialysis patients was 5.4% in a

large prospective multicenter trial in Germany43  and

up to 9.8% in the US dialysis population.44 However,

in southern Europe and Asia, the prevalence may be

even higher with rates up to 22.9%45. In contrast,

hepatitis  B virus (HBV) infection prevalence among

dialysis population ranges between 2.1 and 4.6% in

western countries46.

In conclusion, dual infection with HBV and HCV,

though rare, occurs more frequently in certain risk

groups. The risk is greater among the CKD patients

due to the frequent exposure to blood from

transfusions and extracorporeal circulation during

haemodialysis. Immunization with HBV vaccine

before beginning the dialysis will reduce infection of

HBV and strict adherence to universal precautions

in the dialysis units may help to decrease the

prevalence of both infections among these high-risk

patients. These patients should be identified early

and managed appropriately so as to reduce the risk

of long term complications like cirrhosis.

Conclusion

Prevention of transmission of HBV and HCV in the

HD setting warrants a multi-faceted approach. Not

enough stress can be placed on the importance of

adequate infection control practices for the prevention

of both infections. Prevention of HBV transmission

is augmented by correct implementation of isolation

strategies and the universal vaccination of susceptible

patients.

Recommendation

Gloves should be used by staff  with washing of hands

and changing gloves between patients.

Use of protective eye wear or a face mask and gowns

where blood or infective fluids may splash.

Provision of adequate space between each dialysis

patient.

No sharing of instruments, medications  between

patients, regardless of serologic status.

Medications should be prepared and distributed from

a centralised separate, clean area.

Contaminated supplies, equipment or blood samples

etc should not be handled or stored in areas where

medications and clean equipment and stores are

handled.

Dialysis machines should be effectively disinfected

after each patient. The exterior of the machine should

also cleaned and disinfected using protocols following

manufacturers instructions.

Blood spills should be promptly and effectively

attended using bleach .

Cleaning of isolation rooms should be undertaken

after each dialysis.

Regular testing of HBV susceptibility and immunity

leading to aggressive Hepatitis B vaccination of all

susceptible patients and staff.

Separation of HBs Ag +ve  patients by room, machine,

instruments, supplies and staff.

Regular serologic testing for HCV and HIV of all

susceptible patients and prompt review of results.

HbsAg / HbsAb 3-6 monthly,  HCV Ab 3-6 monthly

and HIV annually.

Hepatitis B immunisation programs should be

undertaken aggressively.

Patients with chronic active viral infection should be

referred for potential anti-viral treatment.

Liver function tests monthly .
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